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In 2015, Jehovah’s Witnesses in Italy had 2,998 congregations, 1,370 Kingdom’s Halls, 250,277 average publishers preaching each month, and those attending the yearly memorial were 435,046. Italy remains one of the most spectacular success stories of Jehovah’s Witnesses internationally.
Russell’s First Visit to Italy

Initially, Charles Taze Russell (1852-1916, left) did not foresee that success. He visited Italy in 1891, and reported that the country was so deeply controlled by the Catholic Church that a mission there was almost impossible.

In June 1903, however, Russell visited Europe for the second time and led a conference in Zurich, Switzerland, with two Italians among the 170 participants. Who were they?
The Waldensian Connection

- We do not know for sure, but they were most probably members of the Waldensian Church, who had not joined the Bible Students but were interested in Russell’s ideas.

- The Waldensian Church originates from a reformist group founded by a Catholic merchant of Lyon called Waldo (ca. 1140-1205; the name «Peter Waldo» comes from later legends and he was never called Peter during his lifetime).
Waldensians and the Reformation

- Waldo was excommunicated in 1184 for his radical ideas about poverty and the laypersons' role in the Church. Persecuted in France, Waldensians moved to the valleys of Piedmont, and in 1532 at the Synod of Chanforan joined the Calvinist Reformation.
The Waldensian Myth ...

- Several 19th-century new religious movements, including the Seventh-day Adventists and the Mormons, read about the Waldensians and believed that these brave «oldest Protestants» were ready to convert to their new truth.

- When they sent missionaries to the Waldensian valleys, however, they discovered that real-life Waldensians were part of an isolated people very much attached to its traditions. Conversions were rare.
It was true, however, that in the late 19th and early 20th century the Waldensian Church was experiencing an intellectual revival. Some Waldensians were interested in reading and even translating into Italian Pastor Russell's writings. Through Waldensians Daniele Rivoire (1858-1911) and, later, Pastor Giuseppe Banchetti (1866-1926), an Italian edition of the Zion's Watch Tower started being published in 1903 as La Vedetta di Sion and L'Araldo della Presenza di Cristo.
Waldensians and Witnesses

- Rivoire completed in 1904 an Italian translation of Russell’s *Plan of the Ages*. It was advertised in the local press of the Waldensian Valleys (left), but most of the copies were shipped to Pastor Russell for distribution among Italian Americans. Rivoire and Banchetti remained Waldensians and never became Bible Students.
Waldensian Converts

- Eventually, however, a handful of Waldensians from the Valleys converted, including Giosuè Vittorio Paschetto (1889-1956, left)
The First Congregation

- The first congregation was inaugurated in Pinerolo in 1908 and included Catholics living in the Waldensian Valleys who had in turn converted, such as Remigio Cuminetti (1890-1939: right, with his wife). He later became the first Italian leader of the Bible Students.
The Triumph of the Bible

- In 1910, Russell preached in Italy for his first and last time at the YMCA in Rome to some twenty Protestants: none converted.
- The activity remained concentrated in Piedmont, where the Bible Students published in 1915 an original – and perhaps not entirely orthodox – booklet called *The Triumph of the Bible*.
World War I

- With World War I, legal troubles started. Bible Students were attacked for their anti-war position and Cuminetti, as a conscientious objector, was sentenced to three and a half years in jail (decision of August 18, 1916, right)
After World War I, Bible Students – later to be named Jehovah’s Witnesses – acquired their first Italian members outside Piedmont. They were Italian Americans who had converted in the United States and returned to their native villages, where they started congregations. One leading such figure was Marcello Martinelli (1881-1960, left) who returned in 1919 from Hartford, Connecticut, to Castione Andevenno, north of Milan.
However, the first non-Waldensian Bible Student active in Italy (even before Cuminetti) may well have been Pacifico Marenna (1883-1971), who emigrated from Faicchio (province of Benevento, near Naples: see immigration record) to New York in 1899, converted there, and returned to Faicchio in 1904.
Congregations in the South

- Returned migrants also created the first congregations in Central and Southern Italy. They included Vincenzo Pizzoferrato (1881-1949, above) who returned from Hartford to Pratola Peligna, in the Southern region of Abruzzi; Michele Cavalluzzo (1880-1946, below), who returned from Buffalo to Pietrelcina, the Southern town famous as birthplace of the Catholic saint Padre Pio (1887-1968); and Pietro Benincasa (1881-1961), who had converted in Chicago and returned to his Sicilian village of Alimena, near Palermo.
A National Movement

In the early 1920s, the movement had between 50 and 100 members in nine different Italian regions: almost all those in the North, and Marche, Abruzzo, Campania and Sicily. The first Italian version of The Watch Tower, *La Vedetta di Sion*, lasted only from 1903 to 1909. From 1917 on, a new version called *La Torre di Vedetta* was published in the U.S., and circulated also in Italy.
In 1923, Cuminetti and Martinelli toured the Italian congregations. The Italian field looked promising, and Swiss missionaries were sent to help. In 1923, the Watch Tower Bible and Tract Society opened an Italian office in Cuminetti’s home in the Waldensian Valleys. In 1924, the Watch Tower announced the official opening of the Italian branch, with Cuminetti as national representative.
From 1922, however, Italy was under the Fascist regime. Italian translations of booklets by Joseph Franklin Rutherford (1869-1942) criticizing all human governments (above) determined the reaction of the Fascist police. Eventually, it arrested some local leaders, including Caterina Di Marco (1895-1982, below), a migrant returned from Philadelphia to the Abruzzi.
The First Assembly (1925)

- The Fascist repression led to the demise of some congregations. A report from 1925 lists 60 attending the memorial in six congregations, but probably a number of congregations were missing. Notwithstanding the problems, on April 23-26 the Italian branch celebrated in Pinerolo its first assembly, with a visitor from Brooklyn, the Canadian Alexander Hugh Macmillan (1877-1966), and with Cuminetti marrying one of the Swiss missionaries during the first day of the assembly.
Fascist Reaction

- In September 1925, the regime reacted to the assembly by arresting the first Bible Students, including Martinelli. The office in Pinerolo was closed and a second one, opened in Milan in 1932, was also closed by the police after a few months. The police also kept track of most Italian Bible Students (see record for Luigi D’Angelo, 1897-1936, right, a very active returned migrant and leader in Spoltore, near Pescara).
In 1934, Jehovah’s Witnesses’ literature was banned in Italy. In total, 83 Witnesses were committed to trial and sent to jail, or interned without process, in Italy, between 1925 and 1944. Almost all Witnesses were personally persecuted, including women: Maria Maddalena Pizzato (1897-1986, left) was sentenced to 11 years in jail.

Some Catholic priests played a role in denouncing the Witnesses to the police, and those sentenced were rehabilitated only in the late 1950s.
Quite apart from Fascist persecution, another problem for Italian Witnesses was the anti-Rutherford reaction in the United States and Switzerland, from where schisms were imported into Italy. One of the largest anti-Rutherford schisms developed in 1928 among Italian Americans Witnesses in Hartford (Connecticut) with Gaetano Boccaccio (1906-1996) as the Christian Millennial Fellowship, and acquired followers in Italy. It keeps some 100 Italian members with national headquarters in Pescara.
More successful in Italy was the Church of the Kingdom of God, or Philanthropic Assembly of the Friends of Man, founded by the former Swiss leader of the Bible Students, Alexander Freytag (1870-1947), who criticized both Rutherford and some of Russell's ideas. Sebastiano Chiardola (1914-1993) founded in 1946 in Turin the Italian branch, which keeps 18 congregations and around one thousand active followers.
Another group loyal to Russell and rejecting Rutherford’s innovations, the Dawn Bible Students Associations founded by W. Norman Woodworth (1891-1976), sent missions to Italy and organized some twenty groups in the 1950s and 1960s. Some went back to the Jehovah’s Witness or joined Pentecostal churches. The Dawn Bible Students still exist in Italy, however, and are part of a larger network of independent «Russellite» groups. Sergio Gabrielli (1939-2006) was an important leader of this network and reprinted some of Russell’s works (left).
**JWs after the War: A Phenomenal Growth**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Average Publishers</th>
<th>Memorial Attendance</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1946</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>[missing]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1956</td>
<td>3,243</td>
<td>5,790</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1966</td>
<td>9,798</td>
<td>19,682</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1976</td>
<td>57,255</td>
<td>130,348</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1986</td>
<td>134,677</td>
<td>301,009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>216,231</td>
<td>391,407</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Why the Growth?

These figures call for an explanation. Opponents insist that success depends from door to door techniques, with theories ranging from aggressive salesmanship to brainwashing. Social scientists, however, know that there is nothing magic in the Witnesses' door to door system and that most conversions come through the usual social networks of friends and acquaintances. And why should these techniques be more successful in Italy than elsewhere?
1. Lack of Competition

- A better explanation is that, because of the Catholic Church’s opposition to the political unification of Italy, decades of anti-Catholic propaganda (right), and the perception of the Church by the working classes as part of the establishment – all feelings also fueled after World War II by the narrative proposed by the Italian Communist Party, the largest such party in the West –, there was a pool of potential converts to a religion other than Catholicism.

- And limited competition: the Mormons reopened their Italian missions only in 1966; Pentecostals also took advantage of returned migrants, but their presence was restricted for decades to some regions only.
2. Internal Migrations

- Industrialization created in Italy an exodus of Biblical proportions from the South to the North. Jehovah’s Witnesses had been historically successful with migrants – including Italian migrants to Northern Europe and the Americas –, offering to them a community away from home. They targeted Southern migrants in the North, particularly in large industrial cities such as Turin, with very good results.
3. Between Continuity and Change

Unlike exotic new religious movements, whose success in Italy was limited to some (including Soka Gakkai) and came much later, Jehovah’s Witnesses offered to former Catholics a combination of change and continuity. Change corresponded to anticlerical feelings. But there was continuity too, in the Christian imagery and moral teachings. Paradoxically, after Vatican II many Italians believed they had found among the Witnesses the old-time, moralistic religion the Catholic Church was abandoning.
## 21st Century: Growth Slows Down

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Average Publishers</th>
<th>Memorial Attendance</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>216,231</td>
<td>391,407</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2006</td>
<td>233,231</td>
<td>427,854</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2015</td>
<td>250,277</td>
<td>435,046</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Explanations

- In the late 20th and in the 21st century, Jehovah’s Witnesses in Italy (1) faced aggressive competition from Pentecostals, Mormons, and others; (2) could no longer count on internal migrations, as the economy slowed down and, if anything, former Southern migrants to the North went back home; and (3) were perceived as too conservatives by these younger generations who were dissatisfied with the Catholic Church.
Italian Catholic (and mainline Protestant) counter-cultism started by targeting one group only, Jehovah’s Witnesses, with hundreds of brochures produced by pioneers such as Monsignor Giovanni Marinelli (1914-2000), the father of Italian counter-cultism. Thousands of stickers inviting Witnesses not to knock at the doors were distributed by Catholic priests and others.
Later, when a secular anti-cult movement emerged in Italy, it tried to capitalize on the pre-existing social hostility to Jehovah’s Witnesses fueled for decades by Catholic counter-cultism. Italian anti-cultists focused on the Witnesses much more than their counterparts in other countries. They also advertised the activities of militant apostates and took advantage of some well publicized cases involving the refusal of blood transfusions for minors.
Ineffective Propaganda

- Counter-cult and anti-cult propaganda did not have a significant impact on the growth of Jehovah’s Witnesses. They learned to knock at the door with the anti-Witnesses stickers, claiming they just wanted to discuss the sticker. Courts of law mostly accommodated the Witnesses, particularly on the blood issue, and some of their critics were found guilty of defamation.
Conscientious Objection

- The main legal problem for the Witnesses in Italy was removed when the law on compulsory military service – that they refused for decades, going routinely to jail – was amended offering non-military alternatives in 1998 and then abolished in 2005.

Cuminetti is celebrated as Italy’s «first conscientious objector»
Legal Status

- Jehovah’s Witnesses were legally recognized in Italy first as a branch of a U.S. organization in 1976, then as a domestic denomination in 1986. Their «ministers» can celebrate valid marriages in Italy (with no need of repeating the ceremony in a City Hall) and serve as jail chaplains.
Seeking a Concordat

- Opposition to the Witnesses achieved, however, one political result. Although the Witnesses do enjoy religious liberty in Italy, they would like to join the eleven Italian denominations (including the Mormons and the Buddhist Union) that entered with the Italian government into the form of concordat called by the Constitution «Intesa» (the name «Concordato» is reserved to the Catholic Church)
Opposition to «Intesa»

«Intesa» make the churches partners of the state in various fields and taxpayers can choose to devote 0.8% of their taxes to their church. Two Italian prime ministers, Massimo D’Alema in 2000 and Romano Prodi (right) in 2007, did sign the «Intesa» with the Witnesses, but due to the oppositions the Parliament never scheduled sessions for the needed ratification.
A concordat would certify that in Italy Jehovah’s Witnesses are becoming part of the mainline. It would not solve, however, the problem of the slow growth in the 21st century. On the other hand, Italy, once a land of emigration, received from the late 20th century several million immigrants, and Witnesses look at them for their further growth.
# Foreign-Language Congregations/Groups in Italy

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Language</th>
<th>Congregations</th>
<th>Groups</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Romanian</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spanish</td>
<td>93</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>English</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russian</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albanian</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chinese</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tagalog</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

+ other 36 languages other than Italian
In Conclusion

- Ultimately, however, growth or stagnation of Jehovah’s Witnesses in Italy will not depend on missionary work among immigrants only, but on general trends both in the Italian society and in their organization, where mainstreaming coexists with moments of retrenchment aimed at keeping their distinctive identity.
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